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Welcome Back!  
We hope that you’ve enjoyed your half term holidays 

and are ready to jump back into learning! 

This half term we will be 

focusing our English and 

Geography studies around 

the ever-increasing and 

relevant issue of Plastic 

Pollution.  

In English, we will be 

writing a letter and 

creating a mixed-media 

advert to encourage and 

persuade large and small 

companies to contribute 

to the conservation of our 

environment by reducing 

their plastic production or  

usage. 

In Geography, we are  

going to find out about 

the wider effects of  

pollution in general terms 

and understand what can 

be done to reduce the 

impact on the natural 

world. 

 

 

 

 

Reading homework  

remains  non-negotiable  

a n d  s h o u l d  b e 

completed, at the very 

least, three times each week.  

We have really noticed an 

 improvement in the general  

reading confidence of the Year 6 

children since the start of the  

academic year—Thank you all for 

your hard work supporting them 

on this journey!  

Please make sure you sign their 

planner and leave us a comment 

about their reading - this 

partnership really helps us to 

s t r u c t u r e  y o u r  c h i l d ’ s 

learning and identify their areas 

of need. 

Children should have their  

planners in school with them 

 EVERY DAY! 

 

Remember if your child reads 7x 

in a week, they get to put their 

name in their class's golden  

envelope, to be in with a chance 

of winning a prize at the end of 

term.    

 

 

 

Yr 6 children should be com-

pleting maths and English 

homework each week in 

their CGP books.  This is set 

on a Friday for completion 

and handing in on the fol-

lowing Friday. 

The cost of replacing lost 

CGP books is £3 per book.  

 

Remember Friday 3rd No-

vember is our Day of the 

Dead celebration in school, 

where we will be learning 

all about the traditions of 

the Mexican festival, as well 

as practising our Spanish 

language skills.  Children are 

encouraged to come in Day 

of the Dead fancy dress.  

 

 

 

Our current prefects are also   

doing a fantastic job. At the 

end of this half-term, and 

ready for coming back after 

Christmas, we will be allo-

cating more  prefects.  

 

KEY INFORMATION 

PE days: 

Wednesday &  

Thursday 

 

PE kit: 

The school’s uniform 
policy for PE states 
that burgundy shorts 
and a white t-shirt 
(with or without the 
school logo) should 

be worn with black 

pumps or trainers. 

Homework: 

Set on Friday 

Due the following 

Friday. 

Odd Socks Day: 

Mon 13th Nov 2023 

Anti-Bullying Week: 

November 13th– 17th  

Children In Need 

Fri 17th Nov 2023 

Further dates: 

Please check the 

school website and 

newsletter for up-

dates.  

Your Year 6 Team: 
Mrs Barrett, Miss Jones, Ms 
Thomason, and Mrs Ryan 


